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MEASUREMENTS 5«, E DIELECTI 
AND ELECTROLYTIC PROPERTI 
OF PYREX BRAND GLASS 
P. L. KIRBY 
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In spite of repent advances# the present state at our kwl. age 
of the p pal nature of the at store of glass lags behind the parallel 
I nve s ti, tions into the struotare of o tier a totes of sr t ter. 
The moa eurtmOnts of the electrical properties of Pyrez brand 
gUss inoorpora ted in this thesis sere asrried out in the belief that the 
study of such propearties will -increase atilt t rther our knowledge of the 
glassy at-ate and the theore t!. osl arguments a seed are basfoally in barm=y 
with the preialfut ideas of the structure of glass. 
With more particular reference to the latter part of this work 
where attention is given to the dielectric properties of the glass under 
e ion tion, it is felt that as represents an ideal sodium for further 
s ttuy of dielso trio anomalies in wa t ter. A rigorous inve s tiga tiun of the 
variation of dielectric prop:. rt i*a with oomposi t ion temperature and o tiie r 
physiosl conditions is : like1j to lead to considerable advances in 
dielectric 
theory and also to add to the data on wbiah to lad da Claory of the structure 
of amass. 
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T gen. r, l tandengT towards a soisntitio outlook which was 
the of the causes of the find's trial revolution had its influence on the 
art of gla s amaki'g, an indua tzy which dates back to 2000 C. In spite 
of so le expansion, bvwerºer, it was not until the twentieth 
century that psogress us s wade in physical and shamical studies of the 
mature and constitution of glass. Today, theories of the glassy state 
are being developed by several groups of research workers, most of whn 
base their theories on the some simple a tondo picture. 
An in the ease of the advances recently made in our knowledge 
of the solid and l iqutid states the use of Xs'xsys In the study of the 
atoate MMkJr- ement in glass marked an important step forward. Evidence 
of X-ray diffraction patterns of a diffuse mature Bove been obtained 
in the case of mrºny different glasses aid in 1933 xss-rsnI presented a 
definite picture of the s truc tuge of silica glass based on X-ray evidence. 
Before this time a der of experimenters bad suggested that 
the component Mons in a glass were joined together is volecial-ar a gpgato s 
each such aoleoule beiý identified with a definite chemical compound. 
This theory was supported and attacked with oonside-rable vigour by opposing 
schools but has had little lasting significance. 
After the awe snt of results of Z-say diffrso tion sxper- 
isnts, ZaobariasenZ published an interesting discussion of the atomic 
emsats in glass. He sogöes tod that in view of the diffuse X-ray 
patterns the at oms mw t fors sour oontizsi s three dimensional network. 
Whilst following no large saele periodicity as in the crystalline state 
the structure is not entirely ssndom in nature as the internuolear disý- 
tanoes vary only over a finite range. It is convenient at this point 
to confine our attention to a substsno" containing only two rinds of 
atoms and which exists as a glass and also in various crystoilins naod- 
if ion t ions. This stb s tanoe is silica (silicon dioxide, 8102) and is 
the ma jor component of the iaa jority of mo$ern glasses. In the rpheus 
state, fused silica is believed to consist of a network of silicon and 
oxygen atoms arranged so that each silicon atom is sürrowaded tetra- 
hedrally by ogen atoms and each ovgen is attached to tars s iliaons. 
Silica also exists in three other caa jnr allotropic forms, criatobalite, 
tridymite and quarts. During X-ray iavre s tiga tions3 it was fond that the 
first sharp peak in the diffraction pattern for ari s tobali to corresponded 
to about the centre of the diffuse peak of amorphous silica and at one 
tizm it was thought that silica glass ýºy consist of a structure contain- 
ing large numbers of cryatalliteýbf aristobalite. I trtLßT work hawerr.: r, 
had not supported this contention and it is now believed that the smallest 
unit which constantly repeats itself throe . out the s true twee is the silicon 
plus tour oýygena this being too small to qua lit y the structure for the 
title of a crystal. Pig. 7 shows tie difference between the atomic arrange- 
ments in oristobalite and silica. 
T3a "ssent ial point in this asguiat is tt* t the dirferena. between 
silica in the crys tal U ne and amorphous states is that whila t both consist 
of aimi1. r la tti ss structures of silicon and oxygen atoms the large scale 
p"riodioity characteristic of the fosýsr is replaced by a random array is 
"3 
the a ate ts* tending the 
field to cover glosses containing other 
ovides, still having silica as the main constituent, the picture is now that 
of a random network of silicon and oxygen atoms with the additional types fitting 
into the interstitial vacancies. Or where the der of adds t iosal atoms 
is considerable, they will wodifsys 
by their presence, the original bae , ; rý_ý: d 
of the silica network and will, of course, considerably alter the physical 
properties of the structure. 
It is thus seen that a 00"M son has been drawn between the random 
network of a gas es and the completely regular network of a crystal and it 
remains to be stated what type of crystal is visualised in this comparison. 
Unf ortuna te ly Cie classification of drys tal types has been rigidly performed by chemists who have be. n anxious (with considerable justification) to simplify 
the j. ioture and it is usual to classify a crystal into three nein categories, 
ionic crys tale, valence crystals and molecular drys tals. It was originally 
thought that the ar,, -s tai 
Liue silica allotropes were of 
the valence crystal 
type in ehicýh the silicon and oxrgea atoms were held together by 'Ooomvalent 
bonds** This is undoubtedly an over simplified picture and the strong polar 
characteristics of the silicon atom with four electrons in its outer shell 
and very scaall atomic radius suggest that the atomic s truec ture of silica is 
paýea ted by strong electric fields. In this case one cannot consider that a silicon atom will exert forces only on the four neighbouring omen atoms 
but rather will there be a field of attractive and repulsive forces permeating the entire structure with the individual atoms lying at points of ! 4nim= 
potential. 
ý 
When another oxdudýr (say odium sox14e, Na O) is added to the 
network there Rill, as bas been arrested, be considerable arodifiostion. 
There is little doubt that the sodium stoss will be present in an incised 
state pýesmably due to the ease with whieh the re val of a single electron 
f'rs such a large atom can be aooorplished. This it is believed that in 
general the sodium atoms will be present in a truly ionised sendi ti ja to- 
gether with silicon and o gen stoss which are uuoh more closely bound. fs 
will, be sheen later, the oxygen stoma can tal. part in an ionic mnduo tion 
process and belief is growing that the essential nature of a glassy structure 
is that of an tonic array. 
Turning nº to the can terisls available for eýavaina tion it is' lýuad 
that awrphus iii.., while very re presenta tine of the gla a ey state, is 
particularly difficult to uses Tim azrph3us allotrope is only stable at 
temperatures above 1700°© sad if be]4 at a lower taiýera tore will tend to 
revert to a amts talline foss. This is partieelarly tzse in the tempera tuns 
rye which is of greatest theoretical signif icsnoea this eadowing silica 
with properties whieh asks it as unsa tisf acs tosy as teria 1 for our purpose. 
The rate of trsnsforastion is, of course, greatly deoreaeed at low tesa-- 
pars Lurea due to its increased viscosity and although tiraao.. dynsn iaally 
unstable at room temperature, lUs. i silica will not appreciably alter its 
fora even though left for a very long period. Below 17O(C and down to 
1i, 70cb oristobalite is the stable allotrope, giving way to tridy+4te in the 
1470 .. 87 
0c range. Below 87000 Quarts is tim stable fora and is the only 
scisple tely stable silica allotrope at room teaiper+s turn. 
By adding a relatively wall aunt of other oxides to ailios it 
is possible to decrease the viscosity at high tex erstu zes so that the glass 
wiU rein in a stable aýorphais fora and the tempers tuns below which the 
-5- 
gls ss will deritrity wrill be gareaºtly dýoresseci. 
The ohwmiosº1 resistant properties of pure si. lioa are still retained 
in the borosiliaate type of glass where the silica content is still high. 
The structure oý such a glass presumably differs only in degree to the structure 
of aýorplýts silica tisze meºking a borosilivite glass ideally suited to our 
purpose. 1es ll own g1aea typiosl bososilios te type, is maaafao turL: d in 
this country tinder the marne of "Pyrex". The oon, osition of Pyrex brand glass 
is as follows: 
, S_a" yes t. esoz 80.76 
s2p3 12.5k 
iº11p3 L9$ 
£1203 . a4 
It trill be seen that th mria otnstitncnts are silica and boric oxide, 
together with a ýºller percentage of sodium onoxide" Au to he relatively 
loose biniing of the sodiwn ions it will be tbund that the sods content is of 
major # ortane in a dissuasion of the eleotrioal properties. 
Th. density of this glass is 2.24 ýy/ao at room taaporatusb and it 
3. obarec terisend by. relatively lo~º linear ooeftieient of expansion, r2z L0' 
perk over the range 0 500°. Tbs liquid is tempera tuts has been found to be 
146400. Befog this temperature aristobalite is found to separate fron the 
glass at. rate which inarea ses with lowering temperature to a exi'a at %0°C. 
On loving the temperature still further the increasing viscosity of the glees 
appears bo retard the rate of devitrifias ticn and at '700°C the rate of separation 
of the ory-stsllin! place is very sell. The sub jsot has been fully inve s tiga t ed 
and is reported in Nature by Cox and Kisby. 
4 
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Until reaentl7 it was believed tIs t there existed a transit ion 
temperature oonneoted with the variation of oertain pIsfoal properties of a 
jlLss with temperature. There was indeed a definite iatlexion point on the 
s 
p+aph rrla titi t empss'a tuure to speaitio pbystoal pac+opertLea. Lit tla tcn showed 
however, that it before aa its at a ny given t ea, erº tusw were de, the 
gL ss ýwºs held tore suftioient period at that temperature, then the final results 
gave no suggestion of ate/ transition point. Te previous results were due to 
the faa t that this nsae ssaz7 " stabilisation period" is nzah greater at low 
temperatures, and it a series of mea ts are earned out at various to a- 
pera Lure s then an apparent trans it ion will ooour at a temperature where the 
stabilisation period is of the order of he time of measurement in the experiment. 
She singe s tion that on altering the t eapera tune of a glass a finite 
period of tiny gist elapse before the glass takes on the physical properties 
appropriate to the new temperature, is now finding general acceptance. This 
stabilisation period, which enst be intii te1y a ineo ted with the internal 
viscosity of the a tnaio s true Lure is an inverse function of teapera tore. This 
on cooling a suspla of glass, even though the rs to of Qaoling through the 
annealing range is very slow thus preventing the setting up of arechenioal strain, 
beoause of the absence of tempera tare gradients, eoosr of the high tmperature 
properties will be "lrosen in", and it would requirs as nnense period of tines 
to stabilise glass at normal temperatures. According to the temperature at 
which saapleiof glass have been stabilised it 19 poesible to obtain otherwise 
similar samples at roam temperature having widely different physical properties. 
The lrpothesis of stabilisation is equivalent to a ppoaing that the structure of 
glass can, after a suitable period, attain a metastable state characteristic of 
a particular tempt: rs tare and #ý still truly aarkhous. 
w7'. 
S 
Orly a sr1a. *te en eleotridal eandnetion is gin es enable us to build 
op a piste of the actual nature of the processes occurring. icperinratere 
curing the last century disoov red that it was relatively easy to pass ea eleatrie 
current through glass provided the temperature of the latter is raised to several 
tazndred degrees centigrade. It was fount that the nature of the eleetrods had 
considerable effect on the results obtained, end there is ample evidence of various 
types of polarisation occurring when the applied field is unidirectional. The 
b 
cla ssiaal work of Naxburg and Tege tmeier at the end of the last century con. 
silted of the passing of an electric current through the walls of a glass tube 
filled with sºmrcuxy and usaintsined at a teaQerature of two or three hundred 
degrees centigrade. The observed current very soon decreased to a traction of 
its original value. When sodiun amalgam was used however, no ech decrease 
T 
ooaurr+ed. Ia Blaaa and xersaIbiua found that when a poorly ooaýduoting layer 
of glass which a, peared at the anode surface was ground off, the glass conducted 
as well as before, until again this badly conducting layer sea fcxmed. From 
these experiments the assumption is caade that the conduction in these Cases is ae 
mainly to the tion of the sodium ions in the direction of the applied field, 
rewltiý in a decrease in aodini ion concentration in the region of the anode, 
alias there is a replacement effect from the anode itself. 
The soiin can be replaced by a large number of other petals if these 
are contained inthe anode either as an aerlgsn or in the fused state. We them 
find the metallic ion diffusing through the glass in the Bake of the sodium ions, 
the phen varying according to the sire of the metallia ion. Lithium, for 
e aple, with small atomic volume replaces sodium with no apparent effect on 
the asoh! ºnioal structure of the glass. Larger ions, however, are found to case 
g thi $ppcereiAOs of gas bubbles along the Unep5f the cracks it 
the glass is rubsA pertly heated. Other metals permeating the glass fron 
the anode cause a coloration ahareoteristic of the oolour of the petal rhea 
in a colloidal state. 
The qui li to tive picture of the conduction process ocau ring in 
any glass of which eodiu2 is a constituent, is tint the silicon end osygea 
ions lbrm a rsn dota ist tine be cirgrouad sp ins t which the s odivua ions move from 
one interstitial vacancy to another in tea direotiin of the aL Ualied field. It 
it generally believed that 'rocs sating upon an ion,, tending to hold it to 
a given point in the ]attioe structure, 
are i zch weaker in tk as e® of a sodium 
ion t)*n for the eilioon, boron or oxý S, I, ý 
ygen ions. This je s3oribed to the 
larger ionio rediae of eodicmt which, 
if the centre of the ion is regarded 
s being he point it which ei the 
otrgo it oonoentret.: d, will oýºuee a greater eeparstion between the oentree of, say, 
a eodiva + an oxygen ion than between a silicon and an oxygen ion. 
There ere eeverel experimental faste, bowevcr, athioh su; ýast that the 
above poiture is oversimplified. ? or example, if a DQ. potential is applied 
across electrodes of pia tfts' end a current is passed through the intervening 
gL ss then this ourrent will be observed to decrease over .a short r eriod of 
time end yet the final value so obtained will remain a tt: reoiably oorne tant 
over a aauob longer period. This final value represents an aE reeiable current 
and is not consistent with the view that the anodic layer of blass is being 
oonttneu11y etripped of sodium ions " In viers of the passive nature of the 
electrodes we aijht assume that sodius ions are drifting back into the region 
of the anode by a pý+oMss of therl ditiusioaý but the ousreat is a , uawrs 
of the ýt ant at obssg" tiros anode to oathode. Then it is decide that 
th. part played by eleetronis aanduotion is small (and this is sott probabli 
as thus is aaaiplet. absence of any &ý11 etfeot)i we are bound to conclude that 
there is a thermal ooremsat of bath positive and negative loan into the anode 
regions. tbat is to may, sodium and oqgea stow diffuse tumards the anode 
in electrically n*itral aggregs tea wdzi]. at positive sodium ions trammel away ! 'sbs 
the anode in the direction of the field. This la eauivalent to aipposiz timst 
while podium ions maºe towards the cathode, negative (ogen) ions noºe towards 
the uwdo during the passing of a Dorren! through the glass. 
This has been investigated in the oase of Pax glass and it is louad 
that Ub era t ion of o gea at the anode does oaawr and a large wino mt of gassing 
will take place at the anode if a unidiree tionsl current is passed through the 
glass. In this oa se both sodium and oýgen ions are important agents in the 
conduction Bees. where this anode is capable of replacing sodium ions into 
the glass the oxygen ions are no t1'e iired to give up their charge and revert 
to gaseous moleoules, but will remain in the glassy state in ooaabiastion with the 
new sodium ions frora the anode. 
It vrss boýped to inTe s tipto the ohange in pkysiaa1 properties in the 
anode LAydr s, with dýaainished sodium ion oonteat ý with partiwl. sr ref esesýoe to 
de, ritritios ti. on. The gsssýage bionreTere ocxýlrs tel, y ýessks aý other sffeot 
and ýairres exsains tion of this ares rather dif fioult. 
f seoond esperirsent was carried out utsini Rrtp1a.. ableC electrodes 
of a ford of silver paint such that the silver  lgzsted into the glase from 
the anode tbis preventing, to a large extent, the fortas tion of a high re ais tanoe 
L9a'. 
ý 
mtý 00 U mjrii II5I1ý "SIiv 
A arýll eMbo vf t'izealay wss a& with two niahrce 
wires eýbedded in tbe olýºy. The blssk rros dried ot 15000 sal then fixed ot 
10(X)°C'i in an electric furnaae. Tb. ný 
wires ue arranged so aa to stitppart 
s short le*gth of glass rod about 
1 ý. in disaster , izia. loaa, g, º Fi 
, 
2. 
. 
ý.. 
_ 
ýýfttýr 
After ciittinl the rod to the req ired length the two ead faeee were libeteuUy 
coated with liquor burnish silver. This material, oonaiste of a suspension of 
line particles of silver in a volatile lurid. It the coattjd rod is now held 
in a buaswn flag the volatile oospoaent evaporates leaving a layer of gead 
conducting silver ooyeriog the ends of the rod. The glass can now be placed 
in between the niclnros wires as oen in lig. 2 
etbQdt This electrode asseeably was placed in an eleotrio tuxx*ae 
and the temperature raised to 60O0 at which temperature a controller wintained 
the furnace hrougut the experiment. A power-pack giving 450 volts D. C. as 
connected to the electrodes by way of a ai11Dýmeter. On switohinagg u, a current 
of the order of . 015 araýps was obtained and it was anticipated that polarisation 
wild soon occur oausiaýg a gradual decrease in this current. There was no such 
decrease, only a aught fluctuation due to rare tion in the temperature of the 
frnsoeý aau slag variation in the re eis tanmae of the 2 *s. It should be noted 
that itý. s not possible to run the fuxnsee at a higher temperature as the 
lowered resistivity of the glass would have allowed a larger current to flew, 
which in itself vuld increase the glass temperature resulting in still greater 
current flaw. At 60000 it was possible to obtain equilibritsa between the rate 
of bast input to the glass and he loss of heat to the surroundings in the furnace. 
After rnning for about 20 mites a alight decrease in the mean 
value of the currant wa a no tioed and this decrease aunt im ed wnt it after a period 
of 3 heute the apparatus was removed from the furnace. It was found that the 
silt' r at t he anode had almost entirely diffused into the gle es (tire deans se 
is effective electrode area accounting for the observed decrease in conductivity), 
and there was a band of glass which was of a very dart red colour almost opagie ) 
extending to a depth of 2 os 3 aaa. frvsa the anode. This area of glass, the 
boundary of which is very sharply defined, is voloured with colloidel silver 
which has migrated into the glass in place of tue sodima ions moving towards 
the ca tk da. This accounts for the lacK of any polarisation in the experiment. 
By taking into account the quantitative ýsessuretaents made in tI is experiment soma 
interesting rý m It a can be obtained. 
ter*ina tion of Ioni4 uobilit Qf Sodium ions in z ). ass. 
A theore t iosºl valu. e for the lr. oniQ bi1ity of the sodium ion aim 
be oa3. oula ted as f ollows s 
Let * sw®ber of soda ions per unit volume in the gla s s. 
I: ehsre on e aah ion. 
ý" mebility of the ions. 
U' a oonduativi ty of the glass. 
These want it ies are related by the expressions 
tT s n. ¢, ý . e, _ dr 
- 
ne,. 
At the tempessture at which the eaperient was oerried ix. t(b0o'sC) the 
resistivity of i'yre= is 2O1IZ7 . 1* aý. i'b. ýs the Q©ndu. a tivity will be 
er 6ý. 76 z ý0-5 o%`ý , ýº"ý 
The oharg" 'e' an each ion will be assumed to be 4.8 x 10 
10 
"su ow 
Li : L0 4WO s. 
The veins of wn. is obtained from the density of the glass 
(2.24 
pWoo ) and the paýoaatage weight of so? ý3. jst oz#ds We sent (, 4.5%). Thm the 
weight of sodium present in 1 0o in 
2.24. sz" 
. 079 
1pwts. 9 
and if fvegsAm' s==bsr, ths nuWber of stoma per Spa wleou: Le is 6: 10 
23, 
thm the not er of sodium ions per unit volume in given by 
a ý" . 079 :6: 1.023 " 3. %9 s 302, 
L 
23 
Tbas lsýoý (1) the anl. oultted wobility is given by 
ä. 7b: 104 .. ý 
L%9 : 10ý's l. 6s1049 
" 14 165 z ID uaeo/iinit voltage gimdient. 
Proaiº the served depth to which the silver had penetrated (via. 3 
in 3 hours) the observed mobility can be calculated. The voltage gradient 
in the experiment woes 150 volts/as, although churiag the course of the esper- 
iasnt the voltage will have varied aptly and this must be taken as a 
eaziaýýa n1u.. 
therefore " 
eä of S&" ti. m a 
Sýs 1=.,. ý.. 
potential gradient 3600 1m 
s. 85 : Yo'7 . V. a., //nit voltage gc. ai. st. 
4*13- 
äynvlv miow. 
The difterenoe between the observed and caloula t ed values is not 
ezoessive in view of the possible voltage fluatus tion. The experiaaent 
can then be said to give evidence in favour of an ionic oen&uc t ion process 
as bas been rested. 
The glass rod Into part of which the silver had dif used sea 
ezsmf, ned to note any change in physical candi. ti on. Under the adnroscope 
no change was visible apart from the deep red colour imparted to the glass. 
In the polariscope the glass at the boundary was in a state of compression. 
This will have been soused by the difrerontial expansion of the Pyrex and 
"silvered" pyrex an cooling from 60003. In this vase the pre SMOG of the 
silver out have increased the coefficient of expansion of the glass. 
S, Iv. * 
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the following experiment a. been described in several text-books as 
a standard illustration of the oondºoting properties of a soft sods4imý glass. 
Usually, howeyerý the experimental details are omitted and the experiment remains 
on a gnalitatiie basis. It will be sheen that with aýparatus of a side nature 
sodium ions oaa be transported through the waus of an eleetrio lamp bulb and that 
the weight of oetallio sodium deposited during this process of eleotro]ytie oom- 
duotion accurately conforms to paraday' $ Law. 
& to tad lie 
The apparatus consists of an iron bath containing a fused salt (in this 
case a mixture of sodium nitrate and sodium nitrite) into which is placed the lower 
end of the glass envelope of an ordinary electric lan The Lump is connected to 
the LC. mains, one of the leads to the filament also being joined to the negative 
terminal of a high voltage D. C. source, the positive terminal of which is connected 
to the iron bath. Tb as, provided the necessary carrying agents are present, a 
circuit is completed from the iron bath (anode) through the electrolyte, the glass 
envelope and the enclosed gas to the filament (cathode). The theory which this 
experiment is designed to support suggests that in both the electrolyte and the 
glass the current is due entirely to the migration of sodium ions, whilst within 
the glass envelope the current flows due to the outward movement of electrons, 
emitted trots the heated filament, uMýjr the influence of the electric field. 
f wall busser of fý Ycicar type is jousted below the iron bath to 
ýintaia the eisture of the two salts at about 250°C (this temperature is not 
orttsoa], aid may teary freu 1500 to over 3od°v the sbsiacanoe decreasing aiight], y 

pith iaoretee in teststure). A euteotie oixture of the nitrate and nitrite at 
sodium is used in order to jeep the  elting point low (in this case, 1ýüeC). 
It is obviously neoesaary to ensure that the D. C. eouroe is isolated tram 
the mains eapply, and tour this esperlýaent o siwple power peak was used, utilising 
a oentreu'tapped transformers double rave reotitiýr and anoothing oiraait. The 
voltage was approxlm, tely 450 volts on open oirauit, deoreasing by about 2 bolts 
at 30 millismps. The meter used to measure the current was an Avo (model 7) 
operating on the 100 milliaz s range. 
The resistance of the circuit depended on the size of the electric 
lamp and the depth to which it was immersed in the electrolyte. It was ev : ntually 
fond advisable to use a small lamp (rated at 40 watts) and eiabarge the tip of 
the bulb no more than one inch below the surface of the molten salts. The sodium 
ý31td are first melted and the bulb is then slowly lowered to the shore depth, 
care being taken to keep the therflrl stresses on the glass envelope as low as 
possible. If assembled in this manner the total anode-cathode resistance is found 
to be of the order of 15,000 oess, var ling according to the temperature and sin e 
of the bath, and the type of lamp sad. 
TarifloatJ, on of Farad[y' a Lax. 
La the experl*eat oonaiate of a prooeaa of eleotro]ytio conduction 
involving a deposition of a natal not, in this case, on the osthode, but on the 
inner walla of the eleotrie lamp envelope, it was decided to inveetipte whether 
J'aradaay' a Lava of electrolysis were upheld. This involy. d careful weighing of the 
electric imp both before and after the electrolysis, and careful assure rent of 
the quantity of electricity flowing. Frog` the chemical equivalent wIight of 
aodiu it is eatimat d tat the `leotrocheuiioal equivalent is a, proxi toly 
. 000 gs/aouilooA Chas it a current of ýY. flowa for 36oo eeoonda the 
weight of aodiumt depositsd will 1*s 
ý ýti slO : 3ßoO s. tOO2 s O. 0226yßi. 
This a®ount can be weighed accurately to . 0041 ý. on as anslytioal 
balance, but allowing for thi lianAling of the bulb during the experiaent, the 
"st icrated error in weighing is taken as . 0005 ý. (laif a  ili ). 
Os placing the weighed bulb into position in the electrolyte and 
ýitobi'g on the A. Q. and D. C. ýppliee the current flowing was hound to be 
31.5 .. This fig e was found to vary t ut thy. experiment (cite to 
variation is tempera ture of the electrolyte and the glass) and readings were 
taken every five minutes. The maýd, acs current recorded was 31,. 2 ý. and the 
average 33.0 mA. The estimated mxivum error is 0.5 mA. This current was 
passed for 1 hoer allowing a possible error of 10 seconds in wýeaeurisg this 
period. 
ýa1on1a t ion of Rs 5 4tß. 
Ori4aa1 WL ight of bulb " 38ýIr826 gýs. 
Pinal " 
Imarease s 0.0282 u. 
eºiºersge current s 33.0 ai]. 1.3. aaps. 
Tias " 3600 seconds. 
ý. e. ý. of aodit s aZ ý.. 
3600 : 33. o z 30'3 
. 0002373 1rl/oDU1oob. 
ý calculated aasisla error for this asntity is ý 0.040008 a%ou]. ooab 
and ti the z*ault of the eiriment can be stated to b. 2 
ý. C. R. of 3odinm   . 000237 * . 000008 pie/. oulocb. 
ý: 
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views of the electric ýat 
the end of the everiaýmt 
ýý 
the deposit of awl;; ým an $bn upper ; ýýtg6t Uw bý,, 
17* 
£ou01u. iO! E*. ýý" 
'lie aooomßanying pboto r ph em a ýO wa tt bulb after the above 
treatment. It trill be notieed tie t the & po sit of ;e tallio sodium i" only 
to be found on the upper parts of the bulb. i vidently te sodium atoms evaporate 
on reaching the inner surface and are deposited on the cooler parts of the bulb. 
In spite of this phemomemn there ws m pronounoed sodium glow in the bulb either 
curing or following the experiment. 
Tbs $, ndbook of Ch. iiatry and iýkysios gives a value of 0.0002383 g/ 
ooulotb for the e. o. e. of sodium, a value which lies well within th. range of the 
error in the above experia. nt. 
It is tbas seen thst Fsisday's Law applies to the oondgation of eleotrieiý 
through glass, setting forward furt+1er eviüeuoe in ems. port of the theory that 
electrical conduction puooesses in glass are ainly ionic. 
... _ 
ýý ON IN Iüý3 TO ý 3TRUCTURºý 08 ý 
It is now desirable to try and obtain an explanation of the meai*niaoi 
of the electrolytic conduction occurring in glass, based on sodern hypotheses 
of the ate structure of glasses. Recent inves tiga tione of certain physical 
properties of glasses (viscosity, devitrificatian) and the use of X-ray analysis 
bas greatly increased our knowledge of the atomic arrangement eharaot ristic 
of the glassy state. Although no unified theory exists most physicists inter- 
ested in the azb ýeot base their ideas on the same simple picture which will be 
outlined briefly. It is our intention to take this admittedly simplified picture 
and to apply certain ecpbº tions obtained from Maxwe]. ]tßoltsm. n statistics and to 
show the t theoretical eg a tiona oonourning electrical conductivity so obtained, 
are very closely supported by experimental results. 
If we regýsrd silica as the in cons ti tent of the glass (as it is 
in the case of Pyrex glass) then the ýa jority of atoms in a given volume of 
glass will be mainly silicon atoms and oxygen atoms. In any of the crystalline 
forms of silica these atoms are arranged in a symae trioal pattern oharso tý ris do 
of the crys tall ine state. In the oa se of ... orpeu s silica 
it is as suue d that 
although the silioon'oygen bonds are armed so that there are four suah bids 
associated with a silicon atom and two wi tb an oxygen, there is no large-scale 
repetition or syatae try This difference between, say, quarts and aavorhous 
silica is shown in Fig. 7" It will be noticed that in a two-dimunsional 
representation the eiliaon atoms are shown with only three bonds. 
To ob ttin s si*ilsr pioture in the osee of Fyr<. = we cowt now add 
boron atone aid sodium atone. Both of these are regsrded as fitting into the 
sbove si. 3. ivon*uogen lattiod at points where the sýsoigg i8 :. eiffioiently large, 
ý..... o ILIg&" 
ZeVLf. 
Sýiýý"» t"»s. "'"""- 
ý 7. 
.ý. ý twomdUawmional representation of all-ids in the marphous and 
=7stalliae state s. 
uid if is usual to reprd the sodium ataae as being held with reis tively weak 
inter. tomic forces, with the boron atoms next, while the a Uioon o gen bond 
is the strongest. Not least smong the reasons for making; this assumption are 
the ! acts concerning electrical conductivity mentioned previously. Zten though 
there is only J sodium oxide pro sent in ryrex there is ample evidence that the 
sodium ions are almost entirely responsible for the transport of electric charges 
through the glass. 
We do not, of oourae, e yes t that any one atom of silica is held by 
"bonds" to two oxygen stoma, but re Cher that the whole stracturý of atouj is 
permeated by a "field" of attractive and repulsive forces and that any one atom 
will tend to lie at a point ihre the field due to all other atoms has mini 
potential enýr, , 
Modern tiýeoriee of ýaleoular etructure su&.. et tust the ehspe of the 
potential energy fanation as we 
aj proaoh an atop is of the form 
shown is fig. 8r The point oorr- 
espondi g to asinimia potential 
represents tine equilibrium position 
of a neighbouring atom. This a toga 
ý 
k 
:d F. 8. ,ý 
will leave a certain vibrational energy and will oscillate about its 
position. 
'ý; - 
.. -4.10" 
equilibx'iuca 
,. ý. ný-. - 
When oonaider a oa se ae in ? iý. 9e ihere a soditu atom oocupiee 
a position ire suitable hole in the silica lattice it is held in this position 
by interatomio forces. In this case the atom will be in an ionised condition 
«ý 
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and this apart froi.., the lack of 
symmetry the gUe 5 bears Qanuetid- 
erst, lsº similarity to that of an 
. __ ý- __- __Al .. w ". zonzo orys tiaJ4 jr we now vonsuter ý( / C"_ 0 ý ýQ" ý. 
a large arsiaher of sodium ions oscillating about similar equilibrium positions 
tbrouýut the g1as8 we oen aºpPY lL&wel3aBoltswu statistics to a 
diseussion 
of the di s tr3. bu t ion of energy amongst the se ions. Boltzman's theorem states 
that the nunbe r of 
ions who se energy Iles be twe -_ n and xf dg is 
where A is a constant Q(.. pendiýg on the total nu er of ions in the system. It is then possible to calculate the probability of one ion juasping from one equil- 
ibrium pos tion to another nL i, gkbouri. ng Vacant ai, te. Tie ion in Fig. 7. * in 
such a cases will iwvt along a pa th AC and the distribution of potential along 
the path will be as : ýhown ýn 
Fig. Lß. 
_ 
8o if an ion ba a siuf 
i'isi. ent 
endray (I) it will pass thýcouý the JDCt &&a -idle point a tB. Tiaý. a tnesýy, E; Is the activation enera in the case 
of a unit osýa (eg. crystal) structure, 
iýA in the case of a glass wc can say 
A B c 
CL. 
F. 1 0. 
that theavra ge height ofthe po t :: n tisl barri.. ra in the a .J io oa-ozygun Ia tt ioe is a area sutr of the activation end ibr the diffusion of sodium ions. 
In th.: case of an ionic crystal it is neoesaar; at this point to define 
the "ireotiou of motion of these diPYuaiAg ions with rýspeot to the axes of the 
. rya td. Ibe a the subs tsxiae is in the glassy state, however, there is 
equal l. iklib od of ionic diffusion in any direction. Toss the partition 
functions for the distribution of energy in the various directions of potion 
will all be equal. 
We will rnorý pz"ooeed to saloulste s. a exe sei )l'1 for the eleotriosl 
osnduo tivi ty in terats of a toi. zic oons tant 3. 
C1 ona3. de ra Sodiýs ion ei tua ted st a point in the ist ist vib ra t ing 
about its eqttilibriua position. The probab iii ty of it bsving energry be trº en 
h aria S tdJ La 
r 
dE Aý . 
,ýýýýýý - ti). 
8pposa that the aotiva tion ener for the diffusion of this ion 
is ýý an the average this is the asase for a li dr: ot ions in the glass) " then 
th. ic*i oaýtst have energy scps1 
to or gcestsr than betore it 
can jump to anotiaer ecpilibrivsa 
poaition. Proi eaº tion (1) 
tý iaber Of iýs of energy 
grýsttr than 
ui 
00 
E Pu 
Jj' i:; " ii . and the trsctjonal aunber of suah ions is -il 
00 '- ý VD 
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T2* probability of ons ion 3J)iug to another equuili. briia position in unit 
rý s. a... e 4_ ýarý i. a rsý+aa 
e" 
If an eleotriee field of intensity F is applied to the lattioe then 
the distribution of potential is now of tiye form sbvwn in 'i, g. 12. In the 
direotion ýf the field the barriers are reduoed by 
Sa amouat equal to fre ihsre e is the 
ionic o}yºrge and dý ttu diataaod from the 
equilibrium position to the addle point. F1. i2' 
The probpbi). ity of an ion jumping in the direction of the field is 
tbza 
,ýýý ýe ý-ý 
ý'T ý_ , ý"ý 
and the probability of a jump in a dire ot ion aga ins t the field 
ý ýT 
Thirst ore the total iaareaaed ability of a jump in the field 
dirývtion is 
F"? 2 -i 
'_"? 2 
ý- 
ý 
I-, 
FGf 
_ 
H`ö 
2&T 
br all mrmýl fields it is ibuad that and equation 
(Z) reducsa b 
-ý T. F. ý. . ___... _ _ .. _. '3). ý} T 
ghen a eodiua® ion with oharge e. does wove throug, h a distance cý an 
ýý 
slsatri c polarisation of .ýö is t tsined. If "n1 is the zunber of sociitýt 
ions per unit volume than tie current density 
c I 
L: -ý nL. cr. eif . 
r41 
i 
ý' 
Gj 
s 
.. E' ý' e. i' . 
and the conikuo tivity is given by 
cr e1cý " 
" E ý 
£t) 
It ýs are to r egg rd this is lion as a pzediotion of the variation 
of eleotrioal ooncäiotivity with temperature it is neaeaasr, to asoertaln the 
oonstanay of other terws as the temperature is varied. 
Presua. b1, y " the d. is tanoe b;: twoen sdjscent aodium iron sites will 
vary in a manner sirailar to thermal expansion, i... ý: cýo 
ý1 
-t- "t T. This 
increase will be relatively small altbouýt there is oonsiäc. "rsbls evidence that 
tue thermal expansion of glass increases considerably at tem;. erstures above the 
usual range of mesºaurt: cýent ( i. e. above tht: softening point). 
As eras shown in an earlier seotion, there is reason for supposing that 
one a proportion of the aodits ions tsxe part in conduction at lower te. R: peratur 
It has been sug , ý: sted 
ttM n ssy varr~ according to 
ifi 
where N is the total rua ber of ion*. 
In this case aur exprý ss iou (4) will still be of the t'oret 
ýý 
cr' Q, ------- T 
with an alteration to the value of the cons taut s. 
- 
It has also been r ested by Jost (in the ease of ionic crystals; 
that the active tion energy E- 
/ is not constant but contains a linear tern aT. 
If such a term is added to the power of the exponential 
i .., 
EI t , 
'f 
. 
ý r1, ßi 'r the expression also r+eduses to the 
fdrs of equation ý 5} with a new vonstant. 
,-ý 
Cr 
T 
_ 
Ei 
L 
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Then we conclude that equation (5) should give a reasonably accurate 
picture of con ctivitykoteigeratre relationshi, sad go on to compare this 
theoretical equation with practical results. 
ý tý; ý1; ii'1: ý: 1ýý 
btrodmtim. 
LUM ra 7=ýeýýa 
=ýý 
EMM ýýý 
We 
will interest ourselves 
is ttr not isiderabls temperature 
rsne from 000 to 1Z00eb" The accepted value for the velmearesistivifq 
Of Pyrex at room temperature is 2034 obswama and this value will Us aaXamed 
is this work an the newsasary kUhwwoltage equipment was not available to 
cheek this li, ar.. It will be noted, however, that this is the tmo volume 
resistivity not the Iataoe rye sis tivrity$ as this latter may be of n uh lowir 
value at normal temperatures, and is greatly de pendent on relative )w uidity. 
This speoitIS rssislm" of Pis has also been measured in the 
tempera ýn sattQe loom 500 to 8000 (by J. l. Stirliqg$ of th+s" 2aboV+tomi48) 
gad it time re=las to aware the resistivity from 800*C to 1SEDeQ. 
An aspiriml leaw known by the nems of 
its proposers Rasch and 
! in riehsen predicts a stroight lice graph between the log,, of the resistivity 11* and the reciprocal of the absolute te"rature ( C. T ), p it several writers 
wire shown that this usually bolds for only small temperature images. As an 
"rampl., f igeres will be given for a borosilioa to glass (msseureoaata made by 
J. T. Littleton) where it will be seen that there is considerable deviation 
from this linear relationship at hi, ghexr temperatures. Pyres glass also does 
not accurately follow the law of Rasch and fflumi on and it wi11 be sbowa that 
the .q ation (5) deduced from theoretical considerations is the previous section 
gives . weh closer agreement with the observed results. 
ý 
I1ZlIw ý® 
ýýý 
Oeosidu'a11s woäilivatioa of tLý apparatita toed at lever te*rstur. a 
is r4dred, das nlw to b p'eat radmotioa in the Viscosity of the giass as 
the týpMeaiass rises. The wplt of iLst ist be ýoap]ately soataLud is as 
1aNLting tiou3+d suoII that it. shape doss not alter throwout the urpsriasnt. 
It was dtoi4ed to build a soall think walled tistiolsy crusXble with " Uhestoý 
mnple abtdd. S is the wall and the g3au held in a Irylindsieal shape is the 
Natre. The loser electrode ii " sheet of pLtiiwa lying through the walla 
of the eruaib7. s and the upper electrode is a heavy block of heat-resisting . te. l. 
The glasa sample ts pissed ia the orwsible in the form of a sboart 
laagth of glass rod of slightly greater length then the depth of the oruoSbia. 
The upper electrode is placed La position and the asseýl, lr p*tt into the furnace 
sad brought up to 140ooCt. Lt this temperature the weight of the upper electrode 
forces the glass to take up the eat shape of the arzcibleý aýr sass glass 
beia, g sqteeaed out betwºeý: u the atsel and the fireola?. 
As slawn iu Pig, 33 this results in the glsss being of slightly 
different shape to ibs interior of the ozvaible end the oorreetion is applied 
as tb]. laºýts: 
If the rsaiatwoe of tlu ssotion , be P os and tkrt of 
B. Q oboe then the wawrod resistance b. tweýa the else. ' 
trades L P" Q. I! /' ii the specifis resistance 
tht Q ý aMZ 
therefore BfQ" ____ " f4. ) 
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agar th.. wi7.. tioa of th.. ý. riap*$ the *pp. r . l«hýsa. u.. 
sy. o.. a aaaý'ý ýa. road to ti" 1.91 maust 
TI- 
"a" ae3" 
lbifaa os 
ýý 
oä !! tea the aamrsd vain.. of Pf Q" 
the s+darivity was d. t. radasä at v+ºriena trsraturea. 
? spp. s*tas is aoats fnsd in sQlrobar furae where thu kma ti. g 
orousýs otisly by z'b dis tion frooý thr eteýrsnts 1isig ths are. roof. ! 'hs 
thrs'ioooutple was eýedded in the azuoib]. s very neaºr to the glass sample, aad 
the thisk wrslls ei tb* crucible togs ther with tha heavy steel eleotrode pn'o- 
! 'id*d sa! 'Pisi. *t laggiag so that tbe tespere1tre of the sample could b. slawly 
altered by Taryiý the aoýlutt teaperature of the tumsoe, which depended on 
the current peºssii through the alobar eleaeuts. This latter was s.. elateci 
by means of an external rheostat, the aeaxdasi' corr+eat beitg about 13 amps. 
1xPsciaeýtý]. ýreýotý. 
A siroit was se tup as daoon in Fig. lý is that both the applied 
voltage and the resulting current "ould be measured on $ Universal Ave-meter. 
The sorýucue us aT velt transformer operating tra the arºi: ts and there wers 
slight voltage fluctuations throughout the experiment. To overeoý this the 
voltage was read iamOdia telaº before sRitohln, g over to take : current reaºding. 
£11 voltage maºsýtreeent" etere taken with tlýs ttmnslor+esr ou load"ý 
ýº ý. With tbrý ebýortix switch elosed. With the A. O. soursii oprreºtiý at 50 
1rye. 1.! " per seoond there ý" no evidence of any polarisation phenomenon securing. 
'1ýN appasstns iaa liaslly aajnated and enoloted in for fiusýaos rtose 
tp. ratut. is. naiad to 705007 in approximately 90 aSmt. a. This temperature 
ma. maintained in$E! ad, auýks and a voltage aorr. at reading taken. Tim tam« 
ý pýstnra w" t? Ma lewr. d $t " sate of not more than 2000 per siSnt. to 1A0000 
" setiN of tollsp ýzrr'ott re&ditga being dbtsioýd. V tý gloss wa aoýº 
entering into the teaperatos+ ions where davitsiliption osousy the ýooliaý 
rats was iaorsased to 30°t= per 'iaete down to 80000 and then the glass was 
rapidly bated up to 1000 spin. ltNºdiass at both woltage sad current 
wire aow taint as the 11tsmo. feaPssstvun roes up to 120000. 
! rs furnaae ýss allousd to oool oight and tbs apparatus wrºs 
then seaosº+sd tar exýmiawtion~r fhs uppaar electrode wss senoved and the 
diaansfoas of the eaep1e were m+saanred " this involved measuring the enin 
4y of glass and also the "overflow caused by thrs weight of the upper 
e la trods. F=ca tu measurements a value of the speaif ia re si s t; an+o e of 
Pyrex lfrar, d glass ias obtained at all teupereºtuses between 8oosC and 1200°C. 
ýao]ýiron. 
reszlta Qbta3, nrsd are shown on th+ý gxsph in Pig. lr6i and it trill 
be notieed thrºt they bear great s ty to those ob ta insd by Littleton for 
an nnspesitied bososiliQatm glass. This latter aist then be aheaiQally sisl. laºr 
to the glass used. Pig. 17 gives the specitie resistance at all tespess tuses 
sp to 12D0°O and Pig. iB shows tlaa t the linear r+e ls t ionshi. p proposed by Raseh 
and g3. nrichaen is closely followed at low teaperattires. 
19 sbovs tý ýxoel. leat s, psemsnt b+tWsos tbýs served and th. 
ýr*hes oa). +etitlsted froaº the "gwiºtion derived in the previis aeoticm. This 
sp+eensut bnl, da good from soasý t. mpsrr tures up to nssr3, T LZiOýQ. 
o. oa. ionallar rrorkrrs in this field bar. lbwýä tbat a disaoatisi. ty 
oýroars #sº ths 3*;  against 
4` 
graph at sý teczpsac'atare ýich aýs ast, i 
äesaýiLeä as a"transitiaa" tsýaazýºtnre. wsyer it is now gensrsllýº aaoepted 
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theat if Ur t. erstose of as glass is ehangrd suddenly a period of tino 
mast elapse before the properties of the glass take on the rralnýe" appropriate 
to the new tempfse<tvre , and this s taýa i3. iaa tiooe period is a rseiprocal tCtno tios 
of t espera ture. This phenomaeooa results in the ap e of fairly sharp ohan; 
in d. i. reotion of the graph of properties, sich as e]. eetriaal resistivity, spinat 
temperature. Such a tssas. foro4s tion point hei been shwn to be due to the 
variation of stabilisation period and dads on the rats of heating and eoling 
at the glass. Littleton he. shown that it the heating rate is grsaal1y 
deereasede the disoontiaatity in the ourre disappears a, ttil eventually a aRtrrºe 
truly re pre senta t ive of the properties of the glass is ob taine d. lt is found 
the t there is a seal curvature present over any wide range of temperatures and 
th+a law of $asoh and Einriehsmt is applicable only to smail changes of tea- 
pýý týr 
ý 
It !. s ssnersl. l, jr "ppreoi*tsd tiat the stw4 of the "l. strLaal ooMustion 
psýoesses In glaºss i. " of re1ativ®1r reoent adTert *ilst far the pest.? pert 
of the s*ght. es, th and aiuetsenth o. ettories glass was ovnsid, sr. d a typiesl Lº 
anlatoor with goal imsalsºting properties. aurl1y sl. ©trestatie apparatus erde 
aonsidQrabl. e use of ginse ss as iasuls t isd erediur but the Leydan jar (discovered 
in 1745) was the first appasutos to make dirdot use of the h#, & die3.. otrlo 
strength and dielectric constant of glas. 
It was during esper3arents on the ah. rgs aasd disoharge of Le$eos 
Jars that F'ranlclin (in 178) first di. sovvered aý " ssolauw psoºperties of 
dielsvtriQs . eh as glass, but it was not until the tine of Jpkin. en (a. 1880) 
that aýpr systaeatio study was  ade of this pheaa. anon. Reaeatl, y a V517 theocvutgh 
inv. sta, gatioos of the noe of sb earpticýa in the aýusrgiag of sondensers with 
aglass as the dieleotriro nedius, and t1 appenrane. of residual arg., was 
ýadi by 4uy. rig Recent research stsws that di.. l. s tris e esn be olse e ified into 
two in types, these ýsre the ammalous chargit current is reversible aad 
those where at least part of this charging current is net apparent on discharge. 
Qisºsses are generally of the first type, the current flowing during charge 
(after the first large äI+aýsclll, sn displaaescat current has died down) being muds 
a, g of two oooýcsnantse the true D. C. ooaadoetian current and the bsorption current. 
Qn discharge there is only the absorption 
current which decays in aeamisr similar c Nr'1 ßGý 
to the decay for the eharing current. 
" 
N T. 
The dif tareý between the ahargixg and Co iv Ou cTIo N CC 
ý Tý - 
ý. 
disabsrginj currents st any ti . 3»uld 
this as a oanttsat aad ýqua1 to the 
tirºity current. 
pscwAQaE 
ýý 
Other dieleatsics sre laud to hsnre sz ýrxýºersibie as sat La 
the dargig eurssat rýiah does not appear äosij dtsohezgs. 
Turning our attaitiona to the esse where an alterntiig potential is 
applied to the glass condenses we find thst the ulnas shrgisg current gives' 
rise to an alteration of phase angle between the applied field and the total 
carrent in the condenser. As will be seen hater these sncen] eua properties 
give rise to an isphase component of current which causes power loss within 
the material. The appearance of this 'Sietr*ns heat" was first noted by Siemens 
La 1861, in order electrical condensers. Sinoe this time many workers have 
at tempted to explain the phenomena of dielectric absorption (of. whitehaºd .. 
lectures on 'Dielectr'ic T)mory and Insulation'), an in most oases lave linked 
it intimately with the anoaýalaau properties discovered on applying D. C. potentials 
to a die lea trie, i. e. ays idnal charge, it.. 
In saw oases auch enplane tions have been based on the bcbsviazr of 
stow or *Tez electrons within the aton whilst he earlier theories were based 
on peU's original pieturc the "double-layer" dieleotrio. In acoordanoe 
with the treatwent of coMuc tiou earlier in this work we will hope to s) UM 
all the in properties (sloua and oth. reise) aaa be explained by nsisg a 
slaailar stood picture of glass to that used previously. 
]Ietoro $V7 at teaNQt is msds to oäteia a theoretias1 sxp1Lratiýa of t ha 
ýra facts oouveraiig d, ielootrios it is a. oe s ssry to iMiaate tkclUadsrawutal 
ega+a tluas on wbiah the toUowing *oric . ri. 1.1 be be sed.. 
ýý 
ýtgina1Maýaarell theorf s is'd ui four e cat toaa whioi 
r. appllaable to an nsxged lsotropii ýtdiuata and which iatsrr. late ttse 
slats'ia aM . sgne tia field rree tosa with the eleetrirv and gns tii pola: 'l. sa tlaa 
iatýsities and the eJ. eotrie Gzrzýant. 
1* a die]. aotrie ®ed3, uoa tho t[wellis* ý. ý. splaoat D is 4ven tiT the 
ýt of the ý leetrie field and the field bze to the polarisation, or separation 
of arge, within the dielectria. 
DýýfI, 11 p where P is the polarisation set up in 
the ýa0steria1s. 
'tbýr t`is"s# eleotrigzis t ie eqat ion ist dirº Dý0. 
Aather "qustioa involves tbe Teoto Jý tl* current per unit area. 
It is umwl to define two constants, the conductivity ' and the polnrisability 
of the atdiuiiy whiah are related to the applied field by the egoaticai 
ý' s "l Br 
...... 
(1ý 
., ý,. 
ý" ýý 
It h*s been lbt, týd that tbsas tsý properties, conductivity sýd polari. sobiUty 
are not iMepsz4ent of lRrsqtenoy as suggested by the Mamli theory aad it i'ill 
be ora abjot ut the ioll0wing tl'eetu*nt to explain this variation n the 
di. elsotrio material under consideration is glees. 
iar ny given ptýsioal. Qondition at the die1eotrio tyre ia azotbsr 
titse! 'ui tansoºr &atiaiz the rstio between the total "leetri4itsp1aoeýnt aM 
the 
applied field, this ±3 the dieleotrio eons tant, ks. 
D . k. & 
'psis Pros . qustion (t) 
ts1f ýº1ýd 
ýIý 
"p ýý ..., 
- 
ýý 
In this eg*t3. on ot is the Luý^ s1n or raa. 'osoopip po]ariaabtlib, 
sad it osu 1r en that this is ns t ie I. s ii the polari rab ilitf of a small 
(tor aui3, r ýa spistrr ) wi. tbiý ths isºterial sndý at course, it would 
beth. latter "biab ssslyd ýra the br. i*Yivwc of a eiigls stab or ion. It 
n ti" shern that the asoeesaxy vorr+aotion (the "looal tief" adsreotl. om) is 
of the ! orlb 
ýý 
'n oLo 
ýý ý 3 
wbere a. is tpo1sxýºhi1, ity of s stsgle tan or staýa h. rc there are n ions 
per nnit r+oluýr. T derivation of this eqation inmlýres the assumption that 
the "asvity"' ooaupisd by an ton is apherýtael in shaps. 
£ furth. r dbsextratim to be ýºcte i. s that i. n Msaarrel. Is equatiats there 
sre tiro dia t iuo t aiurs$t aý 
T Loy. orE) cý.... ol eý oE 
oLt 
'! hm 3attsr ii tpo7srivlion öurr+at wd is ont of p1*se with 
üý &ppiisä field (1b5n the latter is a simiw3da2 osoilLtion) by an aaal. 
at 90r" We aua alimirnte the ? sitar by using s ovmplaz son&totirity oý ikersa 
. 
CT` _aýJw ot . 
Them the OUZTSJIt given by 3 oS is the ispbase erurreat end is 
iatpumratsl in oauslag poser loss within the arteris3. 
The polasrl. ssti3a 
t on the other band 1s at 90 to the ! is]4 and does neot aontribute to sq " 
sush energy sbsorption. 
are in a poaiti. )n to snarºaine a eire1:. 
t ýEleh as that in rig. fl 
ýrre ths furrent tk'augzit is oontimaous. In tha dieleotY'is there are tha 
Aý 
teo typet of ourxent# ootdiioti current 
aua+d podlartaati. on ourreat. I. 1L11 ace 
v'vori tºt on oonuidiacn tioa of thw 
ionic "nd eleotronie wviimnta xhiub give 
riss to suah aurrentr it is a longer 
possible to ` thos ssuee thi4b differ 
4 
11-ý' 
ý 
f 
4. 
tll- 4 
ý 
w 
(sHsrý, ýtAwEýs 
ý. --e 0- --w- 
ý 
4\ 
F'i 
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----ý in azý p}ysi4a1 ae opeot othar thin the phase aAgle be twa en these výsrreuite and 
the applied field. Thun movesant of electric charges within the a*texial involves 
tb setting up of polarisation bj the polarisation current, but tbe total current 
flowing is a fuiotion of the m, ºement of the ionic charge and the z'ssölntion of this 
displsoewent Qurrent into inphase and aýtt of Pbeee components is gaite arbitrary. 
Tb. displs4oamtt aurrent is, at course, at rigtt angles to the aatval 
diaplaºoe*nt Týator 
i. 
D d oý 
ý 
oý 
sad La a ienezal oeme this ätepieºoeaDnfi vaoý dll not be ispksee 1tih the field L 
It is a0untaaisat to use as 1rg, seid dlagre* to denote ttºý plýrre of the 
fariaas veotors oouaesned. Is the assn of s Bandewer vrlth oapiiuit; º C cad aero 
eoMuotivitT an applied voltage I (the sus tºalno of Lo can *t) causes a current 
I to flaw through the oosrde, wr Rhsra I is the ran vaLu of Io aos (mot f 
5-)" 
The currant vector leads tl. voltage ývector by as angis jj>. Tb gsitnde of 
2 
the current is given by 
tz/: 
or by uiig tý veoiaor onnb tion 
and tho 'ýJ" operator we desoto the phaie dif f er+tnae of gU° by Myiag T- 
ý 
Thywvv. z", tu all kzoý diOlatrtoa t0 reailtrn* antrrent 1*da t) 
voltage by an angle ýý re 
A_ý 
/ý 
, 
ý 
This ourrent osa be resolved into an inphaee and out of phew eon 
ponent, the letter will be the ideal ahe rging current an the to or the cam. 
4i tiara aarrent. It is invariably found t hs t the inp roe component oT current 
is greater then iould be seoounted for by norwal D. C. oonduotivity, and this 
ermess which (being an inphtse current) will contribute to further power loss 
within the metesia1, is oalled the dielaotrie less ouurrent. There etýems to 
bi little dvtht that thiN dieleotrie lose is the same phenomena as the a lour 
oheºrging current prc'vicsly dieousscd in eonneetion with dieleotrio absorption. 
This absorption current giv ,a rime to an increase in both oompoments as sheik 
mug. 2?. 
Is r ibeargi, ag current. 
iD " dielertris loss eýarreat. 
ýsD, C . woACluotivit7 ourrent. 
IA s Aboorptiaa ouxrent. 
The pýýenee of IA ouue" en ia©reaee of 
is the inpýe" and llO in the aut at phave aurreäts. 
ýssý aý, a Dielaatrio. 
tý g Ta 
F' Z2, : ý' 
$etvarnizg üow to our stomio structure of gisse w1ioä ýe ooaoider to 
OoNUist of *nn iýW11 Ltti, oo otrýotýr Of sf»liocý sad oýen ions. ý. Ix the 
use of Pyrex glsse there rere also " ýuaiäor of boron ions, amal and isoarauibls 
and also * smsºilar z,. r of aaoh . '. srgvr 
(but awre ooapraasible ) evdins ions ý 
1te in pooicets of tin 3s ttiee. Lt Qoarmeº1 teaperstnres all tlxe tons posse*a gi'ro# 
tjý 
its of th. z 1 energy ne expressed b7 laws of the kinetic theory, but 
the ] . k1Tao4 of a ion sawring awray from its equiilibri a position and pen 
etrating the surrounding potential barrier is relatively snail. We heve seen 
tht on the epplioe tion of' an el otrie field to such a la t tice the sodium ions 
are sore likely to j zap barriers and sause a current to flaw than say of the 
other lonsa utd we san anaýocoae that the resultant forces tending to hold an ion 
to its sgnilibriu position are faller in the once of the sodius inns. When 
we now cone to consider the possible causes of the ancxaalaas dieleotrio properties 
whf®h are possessed by Wost glaeads at room tspereture we could not assn a that 
the sodium ions will again play the as jor roll were it not for the known fact 
that "lose 1 atli glaeees« are noteb]j less susceptible to dielectric loss than 
glasses with an appreciable sodium content. Pyres brand glass bas a very lox 
coný&stiv. ty at roan te1Qý. rs tut'e but the ctielectrio loss is auoh greater than 
in the sate of see inuiatore. If we regard the trope conductivity as 
neg]J giblea then only a negligibly wall caber of ions will aotu ally ýp 
fron their interstitial positions. The currents dssooiated with the dieleotrie 
peparties of the glass st t be due to the noveemnt of dýarged ions within 
the is t tics. Aa the aodia ions are in gantral loosely bound and will 
heave be likely to move further than other ions under tha applioa `ion of a 
uniform electric field, it is probably that the dieleotrie displaoearnt current 
is sde up u ninly of sodium ion rnoveeent. flowrever, as no ion actually breaks 
free from the bonds bolding it to its egailibri+ n position it is not vitally 
necessary to stipalate which ions are concerned. 
It is neoossery at his point to re . se three psrastere inttaatell 
oonneoted with the went of ions within the lathes, doh ion be skies being 
endowed with aharga "e" Also has "ßeß 'a', sod tau on eppliorºtion 0iß na eleotrie 
field displays inertia. Tka ion is also aotdd upon by $ fiber of f orOe" the 
_, ý 
effect of which is to keep the ion oseilte tip about the wee oqiaillbri * 
position Wban the ion under+ývet diWpleoeaent tu an eleetrie field we will 
es the retsinizzg force teadirg to fold the ion to its egailibrftsa position 
to da so asardin& to ok ta Las. Szppoae the faro. per unit displacement is 
"! «i ew art taoºur in a position to def ins the eciution of mourn of the ton under an 
applied altersatixsg field. It wil). be found thet the ezpression is siai1ar to 
Uat obtained by boronts for the motion of electrons displaced b, y en eleotris 
field from their normal position " and by uetq mach a picture Lorents was able 
to exýlaiu the pheºnom. n* of absorption sz4 dispersion in insulators, in this 
latter treatmeit it is found neoeseary to stipulate an axbitrarr 'frictional term', 
a function of the v°ý1c± ty of the moving eleetxcfs. 
'lbere is no dtxabt that at optical frequeaoiea this type of electronic 
polarisation will oeovs and the Lorents theory gives an adeeuatie explanation ot 
wmoNrloua properties without resort to quentun iaeehenioa. Iirºwetrar, we aatat now 
deside what otbar types of polarießticn ®an ýosEibl. e ooýtr ia the ßiabiy state 
at frectenoiea below tý optiaal range. 
Pyrtýz eheaýcel glaes trenueai. ts rsye of w3rtl1rngth uý to i. ßý , wi*re 
thrre is an absorption baad. There is further txsniieoion up to 3. but 
trcu this meleaagth throutout the entit'a izifra-reä apeotruý there ie cromplete 
ebrvrption. It is geAera.:. y aeýeä ttýt in tbisrrgiog ktý ineiaeat aleotre- 
mgnetie reäJatior is settiýlg up i'oroed vibrations of eertain ions with respeet 
to the ionic lattiot, anä the fact that al1 wavelengths greater than 3Jp are 
ebsozted #ndi©ates that the structure of glass is far aore eocaplez than, say, 
eertai* crystals which have tracsrisei©n bands in the far faufta"red. 
Turaisi º to the longer eleatz'o agnetio radiat ions of *radio" 
freguexey, we find tIM most glasses are oonsidered fairly typical dielea trios 
at not l tecýeratarts. Anpr absorption bands must be die either to boas or 
ionic aggregates of ranch greater mass or much s®aller force constant than 
those giving rise to infra-red absorption. E will see shortly that an ab- 
sorption peak oemtrs at frecenay w, a whore 
Wr B 
where a is the ses and f the force constant of the ion concerned. It will be 
remeabered that of all the constituents of Pyrex glass, the sodium inns are more 
loosely bannä than any other. This the f os et2 per unit displacement will be less 
for the sodium ions, and it tnsy be that the displaoeusnt of these ions is the 
aas jor causes of dielc: otria absorption in the radio frequency spectrum. 
It is now neoeseary to looker turther pos ible type6! polarisation 
which could odour is a glassy structure. This is of particular importance in 
view of the fact that there is reason to believe tia t the relaxation frequency, 
wo , fvcr one particular type of polarisatian lies at the very lowest electrical 
frequency, of the order of only a few eycles per second. ThA t this could be rhae 
to ionie displaoecaant is hardly credible as the throe constant would hale to be 
so very aich less than in the case of those ions causing ab sorp t ion at infra-red 
frequencies. 
She ooous'enoe of dispersion osused by moleoulsr dipoles has been 
studied by Debfe and the folly srguaenb showe that there i" atoms thig . inn 
to s dipole in the random n tvozt of ions is $ glaas. Let us oonsider oars 
partiaulu sodiua ion A carrying unit positive o harge , this ion is held at 
ýý 
its ec ilibriaa position by to lbroee of 
repa],, oa and attraction of neigbbooring 
ions. If we. xegprd the dotted circle 
is Fig. 23 as representing the "sphere of 
influence" of ion A than all the other ions 
in this circle are responsible for the above 
ý '. 
"/i/\" 
ý'. 
. torve" "aýý on ý. TtLeee oýhýc iýn/ rri11 ý. -F "...... . "- . '" ýg. 23 - 
be inthe mein either silicon ions (8i*m') or oýqºgen ions (o). In order tI*t 
the oonvplete xandon lattice be electrostatically neutral therr mat be two oaýygen 
ions for every silicon and "half" an oxygen ion for every 4iu s ion. Ties in 
the circle in Fig, 23 there will be oa y en atoms to neutralise the silioon ions 
pies suf f ioient to n entrslise the sodium ion A. It is suggested the t the dis- 
tribution of tka ncgative inns concerned will not necessarily be eyauetriosl rites 
this unit although it is neutral electrically. Tbw this ionic olus$er will have 
a finite dipole momnt. The total electric moment over the entire volume of glass 
is aero, but on the application of a field of intensity B' aoº ionic cluster whose 
dipole woment is k will exeri, enoe a oouple Q, gittn by 
rýea lying at an ang1e 6 to the tie ld. 
C= EMaAA, & 
In an alternati g field this dipole will oscillate, the aaplitude 
do poMi g on the applied frequengyº and the physical properties of to cluster. 
It sceas pordbsble that the natural frequency of vibration could be considerably 
lese than that of a $iagle ion awing to the greater inertia of the c late 
cluster. Thu at frequencies aaueh lower than in the case of ionic polarisation 
c 
it is possible to poee through " transition region where $ type of polarf. astion 
(dipole) saaot to ooour. 
",,. ' 
ýrviýg esuýerated the possible causes of electrical ps]srisa tiom 
we eas nw discuss the effect of these pk o ema on the dielectric properties, 
with particular reference to frequency vari at ion. It will be reams a red t Iat 
the iLixwell theory gives c account of the variation of dieleotrie constant 
with frequency. At frequencies in the radio band any electronic displacements 
will occur instantaneously and there tU be only negligible phase difference 
between the applied field and the movement of the electrons. Por the present 
we will only oonsider the type of ionic or dipole movements previously mentioned. 
When referring to the mess of an ion and the restoring force constant "r it will 
be born is ceinä that these quantities can refer equally to linear ionic c3bplaQe- 
m nts end to engiler rotation of an equivalent dipole. In the la t ter vase 
"f " is defined as the re s toning torque per unit di splaoeme nt mad ar is the 
moment of inertia. 
rivstion of Dioliotrio Qonetant in 
_etady 
field. 
It an appliad fiald g dieplaoee an ion (el*rge ") by an aiwuat x. 
a ! 'z. 
?% polarise tion Y associated with this disp1aaex nt is Nex where N 
3. a the ntwab er of' oaa per unit volume. 
From the egu*tioa I: E ýi 'i-WP. 
vs bare E tL7t N. x= Eý q-1f N E1 =Eý -f- 4-7r 
1ýI c 
- 
(. 
_ý- ffý 
aaýtd dielaotrie ooastant k; I+ s}. 1C Ný Z 
- ý 
Ein tYu "ppli"d field äý alteras ting 
E= Eo cýwt. 
tl. poisrisa t ion iýty or taay not be set up d4 pendixg on te f'requ" nay w. 
On deriving the egtution of ýºtion of sº glsssy ion in an alternating 
field it will be seen that the penarssns is one of forced vib: stiou, At very 
lvv frequencies, well below the naº turs l fre quenoy of vibra t ion given by 
ýý _ 
/ý 
tin 
the Lou gill monºe with the field, thorn will be no appreoiabla lagging and the 
polaziu tion will Main its lall value. 
If the applied frequency is increased to c+)o wee would ezpeot the 
tgplitvde of they osculations to increase and theoretically would attain an 
infinite value. Quite obviously the Lxinum attainable ailitude fär any ion 
is li d ted by the presence of neighbouring ions. Ia his theory of absorption 
Lorents was also faced with this problaýt in so far as it affeoted the motion 
of electrons, and he aibitrerilyy auded a frictional terra proportional to the 
velocity, to the equation of motion. A lucid account of the development of 
this theory is given by Suits (odern Theory of Solids) but this work involves 
only the ercrosoopie polarisability without the local field correction. On the 
other hand LA. Wilson (koderu Physics) derives an expression giving the true 
polsrisab it ity of a charged particle constrained under Bo once ts law f oross in 
an alternsti g field. The dielectric constant is given by 
N as 
_1 ý= 
This involves no "frio tional tofu" and at re sonanoe 1fs and the fot'mul. 
no longer hu]. ds. 
f Diary aorrsat picture of the amplitude limiting conditicna is 
probably obtained by a ssuiuiug the t the ion moves in 8. L L, through it. ezi1. 
ibri*a position but as it roaches the extremity of its motion the force constant 
"f" increases sonsiderably. The ions will not oscillate in S. LL, and the 
solution of the equation of notion when "f" is made a function of the dispisoe ent 
"x'", beaoý. " vaýi. iorº tecl. 
Ruently, other workers 1 ve atteänpted to substantiate the "friotional 
tesst* in the Lorenta theory of leotronio displacement and have shown that a 
lower li*it to this terms can be obtained by D ssuj that the friction on the 
oscillating electron is caused by radiation damping. The value of this term 
can be obtained from ols s sioa 1 theory although it is natially tour that the 
damping caused by ra dia t ion at optical Pre quenci es is nn a iced by the much greater 
damping caused by ooilisions. 
In our case where we are interested in the periodic displacement 
of charged particles of at least atomic diza&ýnsione the damping of the forced 
vibration can be as signed blast entirely to collisions with o tº ar ions. When 
auch a collision occurs then an interchange of energy will tame place, aid on the 
whole the particles which are twa jor aausof the i. nio pole rise tion will have 
greater energy than the surrounding (more costly b ound)ions in the lattice, and 
tos wili tend to give up energy to the la t tiae ions. In particular if the 
sodium ion, or eocoe ionic elustcr centered around a sodium ions is vibrating 
in an alternating electric field its energy of vibration will be greater than the 
corresponding energie'or the silicon and oxygen ions. Tian there will be a 
enntiaisl loss of energy on tk. part of the sodium ions when collisions with 
the other lattice ions occur. This argument justifies the idea of a dacopi g 
action and if we us sae the assumption that th* wtion of an ion in an apE. lied 
alternating field i .es 
iraple hsrwnic, then the following a cýwa tion represents 
the motion of the ion. The frictional i`orce is inalued and made proportional 
to the velocity. 
.t -J 'ý oL: x t 7ex =- , e. 
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The tstie sonäuartivity aºad polarisnºbiiity v+us be obtained train this 
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'1'be angle ý represents the ph*se angle betwten the applied field 
and the resul tiag ionic ýot3. oan. 
The variation o! 7i L awl 
ý 
are sYwwtº in ä'3g. ? Jy w. is the aslursl 
lrsgasapr of vibration of the ion and is given by 
we ý 
f 
1. 
, ýý 
ý 
ý 
C 
ý 
!i" J*'sJIL ýý. "ýý Iý 
"1"ýý"""ý" 
wý, ýýý, ýýý1 
r1 
n 
r. 
ý 
Cýý 
LýJ ý 
T dielectric oaas tant 
ý 
is lauud to decrease with increa s ing 
ý_ýo frequency sºnd is unity when 
fIa pkysioal interpre to tion of the ee results is in anoord with 
itsin izperfinental data alt »ugh there is very little data available oon 
oernisg the dielectric properties of pyrex glass over sufficiently complete 
frequency and tesapero turn rsnges. 
At lour fregoenoies the polarisation of the : aa terial attains its 
masin value due to the ýoveweat of the ion being pray t ioa fly in phase 
with the field. Ths currant aeooisted with this displaoerient liea vectorial) 
at an angle to the displacement itself and therefore tk current is almost 2 
entirely wa ttless. This is seen from the tact that the in-phase conductivity 
is sero. The high positive value of the polarisablity involves a large value 
for the Biel< otrio constant. 
Aa the applied frequency is increased tine displ. aoessent begins to lag 
behind the field, the phe se sr le reaching 'f, when w. 'p " At this point 2 
the current due to the displaoeiaent is er tirc; ly in phase vita the field and the 
losses (given by cr the conductivity) are a arzi-n' '. The polaarisability is 
zero and tbie the cLe leo trio cons tan t is unity. 
UºL incrßýºsin the frequsnoy stiles further the posse angle iaorsa es 
and approaches tha ralus'tt as wptolcsliy. At this stage tlý amplitude of 
thr for .d vibration will be daax°essing and the dieplaaewrnt current will be 
lam further behind the appii ad field re eul t in in decreased power losses. 
Tý pol. srisability is now ne atiYe and the dielectric constant "pprosarýes a 
low value. 
This variation in di elee trio properties refers only to one type of 
polarisation. In actual fact at high radio frequencies the polarisation due to 
eleatrn aaoveaent will stir. be complete touts increasing the dielectric constant. 
Only at optical frequencies will ab sorp t ion bands be caused by el eo troy pten 
oaten. Tiszs over an extremely large frequency speotsvst tine dielectric constant 
will be expected to wary as in fig. 25. 
e Ab sorp t ion sýsxima will occur at the 
ý" 
, 
2S. 
centre zf the changing sones as bfore. 
Tim losses are seen to spend : 
upon the q ntity 0 the in-pbs se con- 
. 'w 
' duo t it i tyº. In norms 1 prae t ice t ke lose 
ooonrring in aº dieleo trio is mee sured by the loss angle of the asttýrial ý J. 
The connection be tsre en rsnä d osn be de rif+e d as follows. 
lý 
Le t the dieleotria be placed 
between the pia to a of a parallel r. la to 
condenser and let us substitute a pure 
capacity C and pure resistance R. 
On spplying avolteige V to tYhia 
Qi. ran it 
l 
1- e- v; 
,ýR 
i- - vw c ý. . 
therefore 
TwG f2 ý 
a+oýr it - ja the oonciuo t ifi. ty then ( 
ýA 
o t__ V . __--* 
F, ý 
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ehre d is tlý thiakne se and A the area of this oondeciser. Also 
G_ sere k is the dieleatria constant. '- 
4htn tn d' : ý., c ý? 
w. ýý. ý 
- ` f'ýoý oA 
. 4.7ýa' 6 _ .. _............... ý. ý As w increases from a frequency welý. below to a freyutenoy above a 
re, sDýlance paint the varieºtiýn of tan 
I 
oan be found by oos, ining the variations 
of w, k and o' given by equations (4) and (5). The general shade of the tans 
w our've i" similar to that for the 
giria t ion of o with f ra quenoy. 
The wbolO sdriea ýP changes 
oovurring in dieleotriQ propt: trtiee oan 
ýý. 2?. 
be illus tra ted by rr: t'ýrrin, g to the Arg, and 
diagrem of i? i, g,. 2S, äe ý varies from 0 to ir due to fr8 queaay vans tion the 
vector wB swinge round. The arplitude is proportional to the displace snt 
current I. The ahar4n4J current reach. ea value apropria te to t~ : 1when 
and the i. npha se component is a raeýXiiTnut u. Thi s is practice 1ly the eame ý 
z 
frequency as would iaaýoe tan g aý ý zirL. 
xýs tlatýe Yaria tion of Iuieleotrio ? ro rtiea. 
Most of the follo*. rig dieoussion aril- bbased on the variation of 
the force eons tant "f", with t i: cap'rep tuna where this tern refers to the dia - 
plaodment of the ion or dipole oauei. ng the peUou t amount of polarisation. 
This variation can he . 
isouesed in terms of the modern theory of solids. The 
force of iat raotion beteen teo atoms is usually autoted es beism sde up of a 
repulsive and at traetiv'- t ýrra 
a- ors r is tka inters toºuio d is tang sad sý 
r ry 
tiý Y and y are pons tsntt The index in the denominator of 
the r:; pýa1eive tern, 
yctri4G ion p v' 
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"y", is rester tbaa the indes "s". 
It is usual to assume that in the random lattice struoture any given ion 
will oscillate about an "quilibrium position in S. &., where the foroe constant 
is given by the veator aua of the resationa bE: tw- on it and neighbouring ions. 
obviously, however, these neighbouring ions cannot be ooneßd red to be at rest 
but will themselves oscillate with saiplitudes high ert: iai ýrature d. pendent. 
As the t ewe ra Lure increases then the aazii tude a of cli. the vibrating a toes will 
inert.... Thermal " sion will be acoounted for by a sctali increase between 
the equllibriu n positions. The iou 
wader consideration will now oscillate ll 
with greater aaglitude duce to its in 
L 14. L 
creased thsrDal en: rgy but with the ý----º 
greater degree of app'o+eoh of neigh- 
bouring ions anti the resulting grca tar N, " ý Tgt Q" J' 
sffevtiYeneee : ýf the "repulei. on" tý ý'raa, 
the resultant t"oroLs acting uon the 
ý"' ion will bý increased. _ý. ý 
As tiye rc. laxaticn frequency is ti. pýn. ient on the term "f" it is to 
btý es[: ecttd tust the fotzaer wiLL inc : asc: with týºipereturu as iA ! 
i;;. 29. 
T hUsº thE change in dielectric constant 
rr11.1 occur at higher f rea. pteAOies i'or 
higher teaupe returN s. II1' 
This eL'reot is entirely due 
to Y&r3$ti3n ot re]raý tioti lruern+oy 
/2. - where t isba se swith ý. 
teýpperi ture. 
/ 
/ 
I 
/ 
ý 
ý 
ý 
ý 
. 
. , 
ý1ý81 
ý9. Z9. 
-> 
w -+ý 
-47.. 
, vt: r on the low frequency aide of the relan tion fry: quenoy this 
variation of force cons to nt k as thc: of fe of of decree sing the "ixe of the 
dieleotric constant it the temperature is inorea cad due to t. ., e ap f, earanoe 
of 
Of* in the D. C. equation , 
+ +7rN CZ 
The off Laat of increasing the 
tempera ture is iiluatra tC d in Fig. 30, 
where et < Bs fý, &3 and the permit tivi uy we 
tempera ture curve is given in ii& 31* 
In the succeeding ec. "©tion an sac -)unt is 
given of tue terapere turu vbrla t3. on of 
dielectric constant for ryrex 4; ie us. 
The shape of the curve ob tai n©d is in 
close agreement rri th the predio t : -d 
result, and in shown in Pig. 
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WITi 
ýatrod1a9tirýn. 
! hs theore t ical di sou e si on inQorors tpd in this work re qaire s an 
experimental investigation of the variation of 3psoifio Incktotive capacity 
at Pyrex ý ith increase in tc ! np. ra ture. 
The following exp: s~laent deeoribes how this was dons using a 
simp ls f vnsu. oondensQr bridge energi ee d#raa a low power l, DOO oycl eý uxoe with 
the test electrodes enclosed in an L1 ýotrio furnace. 
ýýý tie. 
T1 oirauit of the bridge 
is as slEwri, C] and CZ are mrýwatýd 
Cý on the same spind]. e so that as 
increases, C3 deoreaýes, zthi]. e C3 
and C4 are standards. 
TIý Ci '2 00ýö 3x$t i. ofl 
is oslibrsted for UBC with ý3 "nd 
ý: ' 
,32. 
6 sfl t ý* t the tray, ue of the aapaoi tonne of he a peo imen 
(in p. r Ie 1 with C) 
can be read dire o tly The ap ara tus opers tcd satisfactorily *id ove ahsrp 
null-points, but it was found that a rt: sis taaoe in pera. lel with Q 
(even with 
a value of orc r l0 , 0OQ ohs) oause da flow of cu rrý. nt tijrou jh 
the se teo for 
whoa the oapaaiti*s were balanced. This ac*de the null point difficult to obtain 
ußä if the uagnitude of such " resistance was lowered a point was r eaahed where 
readings were uýob to innsble. 
-ý+9- 
La the oontba tivi ty of the 31a as increase a rapidly with temperature 
mich. resisti, w oomponent will be encountered in the experiment when the 
temperature of the g. 1$ se is inar: a eed an4 t was feind impossible to obtain read- 
in, gs with this a, . ý, eZ tues above oc 
°c. 
An atteýpt was made to balance out this conductivity current by 
plaoig a výriabls re sistanae aoroý s C2" liowev: r, .t was 
fbund that this 
balancing operation dependd d on the oa pa ty ratio of 0Z to Cý and an unlimit ý. d 
w"nber of balance painte coeuld be obta: i. ned. Aeverthslses without using ore 
aomplioa ted appara tus the teipre turt ratrge f roam rootu teqera tute up to 5Ut? 
o0 
w'as i. nve stiga Ld. 
The leads from either side of Q were teen through the refraotory 
door of a small electric rurnaoe to the specimen of Pyre: glass. latter 
ýeesured 8 oms. = 7.6 oms. and we. 203 ame thick. The oý; poeite sufavý a were 
coated with silver burnish paint which was Bien baked it 6oo°ýc to render it 
sonic The leads were then brought into liana mechaniaa l contact wi th tiaý 
two silvý: red surfaces. 
ethos. 
Tta oapaoitanae= of the lead, was found to be 6 mio osusiarofarada and 
this aatity a anbtraot¬ d foa all subsequent readings. A at rowel-alinel 
theYmooouple wss srrsned to lie near to the leotrodns and was connected to 
" CetobY'id; e raoorut: r giving the tdaperature in 
°Cý to ý 50ß. 
Readings of tZvs oa ýooity were taken with increai. ng erxi .:. eereasin, g 
tv+npera tur. -sup to about 50o°0, aný the results ob t8 ined are ahown oýº tbi 
acu"ompaxýyirig grapb, fit. 33. To oaloulatý: the dielsotrio constant it was 
neveeerry to obtain t: ýe theoretical oavuuaý vapioitg of the electrodes 
.J C- 
ýý 
ý7tot . 
T1uwhen k*1" 0ýs 
411.203 
Iiesaured value of C at 20°C . 
TleTetore ksý-4.72y 
26"5 ý =' 
where ,As8s7.6 " 
60.8 sqý awa. 
da 
23"8 sau. 
. Z3 oat. 
ý 
. 
9xlv" . 2ä51. yýr. 
125p, /A. F. 
fý results of the experiment show an increase in deleotrio constant 
of Pyrex glees hoop 4.1 to 12 over trio td: era turn; range 00C to 400°C, at a 
frequency of 1000 c. p. a. It will be seen that auch an increase is expected 
from the preceding theory. Prow Fib,. 31, it wild be expected that a lower 
frequencies the inflection point on the dielectric oonstant - temperature curve 
(aaxinm on the 1053 angle " terrature curve) will occur at laver temperatures. 
Thus at room temperature the resonance frequency for this predominant type of 
polarisation slat occur at a frequency well below the above 1000 c. p. a. In this 
connection is quoted a ze salt obtained by Hopkinson. At a frequency of 7.3 a p. a. 
the capacity of a glass condenser was found to be approximately twice whet it was 
at a frequency of 100 e. p. s. Also, the curve in Fig. 3Z shows th it all the 
available data records a decrease of poner factor with frequency at room temperature 
for Pyrex ; lass. Tt4s suggests that the relation frequency at room temperatures 
is well below the 50 e. p. s. s this latter being the lose st frequency 
for which data 
is available. 
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Referring again to Pig. 3aº, it is oven that very considerable dis- 
erepaneies ooour between the results of ditt rent worwers. In discussing this 
pointe prey ("Physical Properties of Glass") bests thtt the deviation is 
the to variation of oheaioel composition, actual dieleotrio heating causing 
temperature variation i ariz*g the experiment, and experimental error in messure- 
meats conoerniag this lowrlose glass. Ibwever, it is difficult to account for 
such wide disagreement by any or all of t lese sources of error, and recourse 
ust be had to the possibility that the glass was in different states whin used 
by the various ezperißenters. It is now generally believed that when glans is 
cooled trove)tgh teaLpere tures to a lower tmperature a finite period of time quit 
elapse before the atomic structure tames on properties appropriate to the new 
temperature. This stabilisation period is reatly dependent on the viscosity 
of the glass and will presu ably vrrýý in %siailar manner to the ordinary visoosity. 
This if e sample of 4a ,s is stabilised at 60GýC by r amaizting at this teeýers ture 
for a short periodof time it will require very aioh longer to stabilise the glass 
at 40000. It is are then likely that different . ieoes of glass which have been 
annealed and are strain-free frotu the ýºorosoopio point of view Shen cooled down 
to room temp traturei may vary according to the state of stabilisation xhioh has 
been aohieved in &ah sample, A teperatua is reaohsd on cooling a glans where 
certain propertie'of the atomic lattice are Prosen imp, and on oooli0g, the glass 
will sti4U behave in a maºnaer dapen lent on the extent to which stabiliaration to 
a relatively lt º temperature state has been achieved. 
W'hettier this questicn of previvoe ; set treatment of the glees sill 
account for the obee? v d discrepancies is a utter f or as: Lful esperiinent, but 
the feat treat all dileotrio properties arc Seen to be verj alvsely oonneoted 
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with the structure of &U se in good res son for presuming theraw1 bis tory 
to be of importance in a discussion of d: iLl, ýotri. o uroýjorti ea. 
Recent investigations using other 'die l eo trio ms t: - ria 1s h8ssbawn 
that relaxation frequencies for important types of polarisation occur at 
very lm fr@quenciee. Futuuro r. =seerobiuigit well be a, 1: Iied to a mtud5- 
of the dielectric Frv:. crties of e glees at lm pow.: r fr: queraies and would 
j: roeuwmbl. y add to existing knowledge in the t,.. ýo fi:: ld: _ of di,: leotrio tiu; or; 
and hyT., othesee of the stricture of 4; laes. 
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